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3.7 Auxiliary Electrical Systems

Applicability

Applies.to the auxiliary electrical power systems.

objectives

To specify conditions of operation for plant station power necessary to ensure
safe reactor operation and combined availability of the engineered safety
features.

Specifications

3.7.1 The reactor shall not be heated or maintained above 200*F unless the
following conditions are met (except as permitted by Paragraph 3.7.2):

A. Any one of the following combinations of power sources operable:

1. Startup Transformer No. 1 and Startup Transformer No. 2.

2. Startup Transformer No. 2 and Unit Auxiliary Transformer
provided that the latter one is connected to the 22KV line
from the switchyard rather than to the generator bus.

B. All 4160 V switchgear, 480 V load centers, 480 V motor control
centers and 120 V AC distribution panels in both of the ESAS
distribution syste:ns are operable and are being powered from
either one of the two startup transformers or the unit
auxiliary transformer.

C. Both diesel generator sets are operable each with:

1. a separate day tank containing a minimum of 160 gallons of
fuel,

2. a separate emergency storage tank containing a minimum of
138 inches (20,000 gallons) of fuel,

3. a separate fuel transfer pump, and

4. a separate starting air compressor.

D. DELETED |

E. DELETED |

F. The off-site power undervoltage and protective relaying interlocks
associated with required startup transformer power sources shall be
operable per Table 3.5.1-1.

G. The selective load-shed features associated with Startup
Transformer No. 2 shall be operable if selected for auto transfer.

.
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| 3.7.2 A. The specifications in 3.7.1 may be modified to allow one of

| the following conditions to exist after the reactor has been

| heated above 200F. Except as indicated in the following
'

conditions, if any of these conditions are not met, a hot
shutdown shall be initiated within 12 hours. If the condition
is not cleared within 24 hours, the reactor shall be brought
to cold shutdown within an additional 24 hours.

B. In the event that one of the offsite power sources specified
in 3.7.1.A (1 or 2) is inoperable, reactor operation may
continue for up to 24 hours if the availability of the diesel
generators 11s immediately verified.,

| C. Either one of the two diesel generators may be inoperable for
up to 7 days in any month provided that during such 7 days the
operability of the remaining diesel generator is demonstrated
immediately and daily thereafter, there are no inoperable ESF
components associated with the operable diesel generator, and
provided that the two sources of off-site power specified in

! 3. 7.1. A ( 1) or 3.7.1. A(2 ) are available.
| D. Any 4160V, 480V, or 120V switchgear, load center, motor
! control center, or distribution panel in one of the two ESF

distribution systems may be inoperable for up to 8 hours,
provided that the operability of the diesel generator
associated with the operable ESF distribution system is
demonstrated immediately and all of the components of the
operable distribution system are operable. If the ESF
distribution system is not returned to service at the end of
the 8 hour period, Specification 3.7.2.A shall apply.

E. DELETED |

F. DELETED |'

G. DELETED |

H. If the requirements of Specification 3.7.1.G cannot be met,
either:;

|

| (1) place all Startup Transformer No. 2 feeder breakers in
" pull-to-lock'" within 1 hour, restore the inoperable

|- interlocks to operable status within 30 days, or submit
within 30 days a Special Report pursuant to Specification

1 6.12.5 outlining the cause of the failure, proposed
corrective action and schedule for implementation; or

(2) apply the action requirements of Table 3.5.1-1, Note 14.

!
|
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3.7.3 Both DC electrical power subayatems shall be. operable when the unit
is above the cold shutdown. condition.

A. With one DC electrical power subsystem inoperable, restore the DC
electrical subsystem to operable status within 8 hours, or be in
hot' shutdown within the next 6 hours, and cold shutdown within an
additional 30 hours.

3.7.4. Battery parameters shall be within-limits when the associated DC
electrical power subsystens are required to be operable.

A. With one or more batteries with one or more battery parameters
not within Battery Inspection' Program limits but within limits of
the associated Surveillance Requirement of TS 4.6.2:

1. Perform Surveillance Requirements 4.6.2.8 and 4.6.2.9 for the
pilot cell within 1 hour,

2. Perform Surveillance Requirements 4.6.2.7, 4.6.2.8 and 4.6.2.9
for all connected cells within 24 hours and once per 7 days
thereafter,'and

3. Restore battery parameters to within limits of Battery
Inspection Program within 31 days.

B. With one battery with float current 2.2 amps, but < 10. amps,
restore battery float-current to < 2 amps within 24 hours.

C. With one or more batteries with one or more battery parameters
not within Battery Inspection Program limits but within limits
of the associated Surveillance Requirement of TS 4.6.2 and
unable to satisfy the requirements or allowable outage times of
3.7.4.A.1, 3.7.4.A.2, or 3.7.4.A.3, declare the associated
battery inoperable immediately and perform the required actions
of'3.7.3.A.

D. With one or more batteries with one or more battery parameters
not within limits for reasons-other than 3.7.4.A, 3.7.4.B, or
3.7.4.C, declare the associated battery inoperable immediately
and perform the required actions of.3.7.3.A.

Bases

The electrical system is. designed to be electrically self-sufficient and
provide adequate, reliable power sources for all electrical equipment during
startup, normal operation, safe shutdown and handling of all emergency
situations. To prevent the concurrent loss of all auxiliary power, the
various sources of power are independent of and isolated from each other.

In the event that the offsite power sources specified'in 3.7.1.A (1 or 2)
are inoperable, the required capacity of one emergency storage tank plus one
day tank (20, 160 gallons) will be sufficient for not less than three and
one-half days operation for one diesel generator loaded to full capacity.
(ANO-1-FSAR 8.2.2.3) The underground emergency storage tanks are gravity fed
from the bulk storage tank and are normally full, while the day tanks are-
fed 1from transfer pumps which are capable of being cross connected at their
suction and discharges and automatically receive fuel oil when their
inventory is less than 180 gallons. Thus, at least a seven day total diesel
oil inventory is available ons.te for emergency diesel generator operation
during complete loss of electri: power conditions.

Amendment No. 46,60,444 57a
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Technical Specification 3.7.2 allows for the temporary modification of the.
specifications in 3.7.1 provided that backup system (s) are operable with
safe reactor operation and combined availability of the engineered safety ,

features ensured. I
i

~

Technical Specifications 3.7.1.F and 3.7.1.G provide assurance that the
Startup Transformer No. 2 loads will not contribute to a sustained degraded

,

grid voltage situation. This will protect ESF equipment from damage caused |

by sustained undervoltage.

'The 125 VDC electrical power system consists of two independent and redundant f
safety related class lE DC electrical subsystems. Each subsystem consists of [
one 100% capacity 125 VDC battery, the associated battery charger for each !

battery, and all the associated' control equipment and interconnecting cabling. [
. Additionally, each subsystem is equipped with one spare battery charger. j

i

Battery cell parameters must remain within acceptable limits to ensure I

availability of the required DC power to shut down the reactor and maintain- ;

it in a safe condition after an anticipated operational occurrence or a
postulated DBA. Battery cell limits within the Battery Inspection Program are
conservatively established, allowing continued DC electrical system function
even with the Battery Inspection Program parameter limits not met. With one |

or more required parameters in one or more batteries not within limits of the
Battery Inspection Program but within limits of the associated Surveillance
Requirements of TS 4.6.2, the battery is degraded but there may still be ,

sufficient capacity to perform its intended. function. Therefore, the; j
affected battery is not required to be considered inoperable solely.as a -

result of Battery Inspection Program parameter limits not met, and continued I

. operation is permitted for a limited time. i

!
e

A float (charging) current 22 amps is indicative of a' battery which has been .g
at least partially discharged. However, if the float current remains <10 amps, f
:this is indicative of a battery performing as expected when returning to a full |
state of charge. The 24 hour allowable outage time of TS 3.7.4.B is based on' i

the period necessary for a normally recharging battery to reach a state of full ;

charge from the point at which it is capable of performing at 280% of i
manufacturer's rating. I

;

i

!

!
;

!

|
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e. Diesel fuel from the emergency storage tank shall be
sampled and found to be within acceptable limits specified
in Table 1 of ASTM D975-68 when checked for viscosity,
water, and sediment.

5. Once every 31 days the pressure in the required starting air j
receiver tanks shall be verified to be 2 175 psig. !

Once every 18 months, the capacity of each diesel oil
transfer pump shall be verified to be at least 10 gpm.

4.6.2 DC Sources and Battery Parameters
,

!
1. Verify battery terminal voltage is 2 124.7 V on float charge once

each 31 days.

| <

2. Verify battery capacity is adequate to supply, and naintain in ]
| operable status, the required emergency loads for the design duty i

cycle when subjected to either a battery service test or a modified
'

performance discharge test once every 18 months.

3. Verify battery capacity is 2 80% of the manufacturers rating when
subjected to a performance discharge test or a modified performance
discharge test once every 60 months, and once every 18 months when
battery shows degradation or has reached 85% of the expected life.

4. Any battery charger which has not been loaded while connected
to its 125V d-c distribution system for at least 30 minutes
during every quarter shall be tested and loaded while connected
to its bus for 30 minutes. |

J

5. Verify battery parameters are within Battery Inspection Program
limits as required by the Battery Inspection Program.

6. Verify average electrolyte temperature of representative cells is
2 60*F once every 92 days.

7. Verify battery float current < 2 amps on float charge once every 31
days.

8. Verify electrolyte level of connected battery cells is above the top
of the plates, and not overflowing once every 31 days.

9. Verify float voltage of connected battery cells is > 2.07 V once
.

every 92 days.
|

4.6.3 Emergency Lighting

IThe correct functioning of the emergency lighting system shall be
verified once every 18 months.

!

|

|
|
,
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Bases

The emergency power system provides power requirements for the engineered
safety features in the event of a DBA. Each of the two diesel generators
is capable of supplying minimum required engineered safety features from )
independent buses. This redundancy is a factor in establishing testing )
intervals. The monthly tests specified above will demonstrate operability i

and load capacity of the diesel generator. The fuel supply and diesel I
starter motor air pressure are continuously monitored and alarmed for i
abnormal conditions. Starting on complete loss of off-site power will be l

verified by simulated loss-of-power tests once every 18 months.

Considering system redundancy, the specified testing intervals for the
station batteries should be adequate to detect and correct any malfunction ,

'

before it can result in system malfunction. Batteries will deteriorate
with time, but precipitous failure is extremely unlikely. The surveillance
specified is that which has been demonstrated over the years to provide an
indication of a cell becoming unserviceable long before it fails.

Verifying battery terminal voltage while on float charge helps to ensure the
effectiveness of the charging system and the ability of the batteries to perform
their intended function. Float charge is the condition in which the charger is

i

supplying the connected loads and the continuous charge required to overcome the I
internal losses of a battery and maintain the battery in a fully charged state. 1

A battery service test is a special test of the battery capability, as found, to
satisfy the design requirements (battery duty cycle) of the DC electrical power
system. The discharge rate and test length should correspond to the design duty
cycle requirements. A modified performance discharge test may be used in lieu of
the service test. A modified performance discharge test is a test of the battery
capacity and its ability to provide a high rate, short duration load (usually the
highest rate of the duty cycle). The test is a simulated duty cycle consisting
of just two rates; the one minute rate published for the battery or the largest
current load of the duty cycle, followed by the test rate employed for the
performance test, both of which envelope the duty cycle of the service test.
Initial conditions for the modified performance discharge test should be
identical to those specified for a service test and the test discharge rate must
envelope the duty cycle of the service test if the modified performance discharge
test is performed in lieu of a service test.

A battery performance discharge test is a test of constant current capacity of a
battery, normally done in the as found condition, after having been in service,
to detset any change in the capacity determined by the acceptance test. The test
is intenried to determine overall battery degradation due to age and usage. A
battery modified performance discharge test may be used in lieu of the
performance discharge test. Degradation is indicated, according to IEEE-450 when
the battery capacity drops by more than 10% relative to its capacity on the
previous performance test or when it is 210% below the manufacturer's rating. A
capacity of 80% shows that the battery rate of deterioration is increasing, even
if there is ample capacity to meet the load requirements. IEEE-450 and IEEE-485
recommend that the battery be replaced if its capacity is below 80%.

Amendment No. 24,25 101
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TS 4.6.2.5 verifies required battery parameter testing is performed in accordance |
with the Battery Inspection program. The required parameters include the |
condition of the battery terminals and connectors, the condition of the battery
cells, cell plates, and racks, the battery connection resistance, the electrolyte
level, and float voltage. The term " connected battery cell" excludes any battery
cell that may be jumpered out. The program also defines the normal maintenance
parameter limits for each designated pilot cell in each battery and for each
connected battery cell. The cells selected as pilot cells are those whose
temperature and voltage approximate the state of charge of the entire battery.
These maintenance parameter limits are typically more conservative than the
acceptance criteria provided in the other requirements of TS 4.6.2, and are
indicative of battery cell degradation which, if left unattended, will ultimately
affect battery operability. Specific acceptance criteria and additional details
are discussed in the Battery Inspection Program. This program implements the
inspection guidance and corrective actions of IEEE-450 Section 4.3 and 4.4,
respectively.

Testing of the emergency lighting is scheduled every 18 months and is
subject to review and modification if experience demonstrates a more
effective test schedule.

REFERENCE

FSAR, Section 8

!
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6.8.2 Each procedure of 6.8.1 above, and changes in intent thereto,
shall be reviewed and approved as required by the QAMO prior to
implementation and reviewed periodically as set forth in
administrative procedures.

6.8.3 Changes to procedures of 6.8.1 above may be made and
implemented prior to obtaining the review and approval
required in 6.8.2 above provided:

a. The intent of the original procedure is not altered.

b. The change is approved by two members of the plant
management staff, at least one of whom holds a Senior
Reactor Operator's license on Unit 1.

c. The change is documented, reviewed and approved as required
by the QAMO, within 14 days of implementation.

6.8.4 Battery Inspection Program

A battery inspection program to monitor the battery condition and
performance shall be established. The program shall include
inspection and testing requirements and acceptance criteria, at
the frequencies identified in Section 4.3 of IEEE-450 1995, for
the following parameters:

1. Condition of battery terminals and connectors;

2. Condition of battery cells, cell plates, and racks;

3. Battery connection resistance;

4. Battery cell electrolyte level; and

5. Battery cell float voltage.

The provisions of Specification 4.0.2 and Specification 4.0.3 are
applicable to the Battery Inspection Program.

s

Amendment No . M, M, M, M, %, M, 127
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3.7 Auniliary Electrical Systems

Applicability
|

Applies to the auxiliary electrical power systems.

IObjectives
l

To specify conditions of operation for plant station power necessary to ensure
safe reactor operation and combined availability of the engineered safety j
features.

,

,

Specifications

3.7.1 The reactor shall not be heated or naintained above 200*F unless the
following conditions are met (except as permitted by Paragraph 3.7.2): j

A. Any one of the following combinations of power sources operable
i

1. Startup Transformer No. 1 and Startup Transformer No. 2. I

2. Startup Transformer No. 2 and Unit Auxiliary Transformer
provided that the latter one is connected to the 22KV line
from the switchyard rather than to the generator bus.

B. All 4160 V switchgear, 480 V load centers, 480 V motor control
centers and 120 V AC distribution panels in both of the ESAS
distribution systems are operable and are being powered from
either one of the two startup transformers or the unit
auxiliary transformer.

C. Both diesel generator sets are operable each with:

1. a separate day tank containing a minimum of 160 gallons of I

fuel,

2. a separate emergency storage tank containing a minimum of
138 inches (20,000 gallons) of fuel,

3. a separate fuel transfer pump, and

4. a separate starting air compressor.

D. DELETEN ctF ctation batteric: ;;c cperabic and cach i: capahde-ef
supplying pcuer tc th: 125V d-c distribution syster ".t 1ccat
one battery charger ::cciated aith each station battery is operabic.

E. DELETEDAt 1ccat 2 cf 3 d c contrcl pcw: ccurcc: to thc 125V d c
ewitchyard distributica cyster ::c cpc:abic.

,

1

I
'

F. The off-site power undervoltage and protective relaying interlocks
associated with required startup transformer power sources shall be
operable per Table 3.5.1-1. |

!

G. The selective load-shed features associated with Startup |
Transformer No. 2 shall be operable if selected for auto transfer. '

I
|

|
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3.7.2 A. The specifications in 3.7.1 may be modified to allow one of
the following conditions to exist after the reactor has been i

heated above 200F. Except as indicated in the following
,

l- conditions, if any of these conditions are not met, a hot. i
shutdown shall be initiated within 12 hours. If the condition |
is not cleared within 24 hours, the reactor shall be brought j
to cold shutdown within an additional 24 hours.

B. In the event that one of the offsite power sources specified
in 3.7.1.A.(1 or 2) is inoperable, reactor operation may
continue for up to 24 hours if the availability of the diesel
generators is immediately verified. '

C. Either one of the two diesel generators may be inoperable for
up to 7 days in any month provided that during such 7 days the '|
-operability of the remaining diesel generator is demonstrated i

immediately and daily thereafter, there are no' inoperable ESF |

; components associated with the operable diesel generator, and ;
! provided that the two sources of off-site power specified in |
| 3. 7.1. A (1) or 3.7.1.A(2) are available. .

, D. Any 4160V, 480V, or 120V switchgear, load center, motor )I control center, or distribution panel in one of the two ESF 'l
'

| distribution systems may be inoperable for up to 8 hours,
provided that the operability of the diesel generator
associated with the operable ESF distribution system is

L demonstrated immediately and all of the components of.the

L operable dis.;ivation system are operable. If the ESF
! distribution system is not returned to service at the end of

the 8 hour period, Specification 3.7.2.A shall apply.
E. DELETED'dith nc operable bettery charger :::: icted with en:

st: tion

battery, Operation i: allowed t: centinue for : peri:d cf 9'
hcure p: vid:d at least one battery charger i Operable en the
cppccite t cin, after which fpecification 3.'.2..'. chall pply.

L F. DELETEDOne of the tw station batterie: and the c::cciated j
~

. distribution syster ::y be incperable fc: e h:urs p:cvided

|- that th::: ::: no inep ::ble : fety : lated :: penent
| cc:: idtid with th: ::maining station battery which :::
| redundant-te the insp:::ble stati:n bettery and the

Operability of the dic::1 gene + cts: i: 7::ified immediat:ly.
If the batt::y i: not :: turned t: ::: vie: at th: end Of th: 9
hcur p : icd, Specification 3.'.2..". chall apply. I

G. DELETEDTuc cont:cl pow : ccurece f :: the plant to th zwitchys:d
and th:
attendant distributica syster ::y be inoperable f : ' curs,
cite: which Specification 3.'.2.* zh:11 apply. ;

H. If the requirements of Specification 3.7.1.G cannot be met, ]
| either:
|

| (1) place all Startup Transformer No. 2 feeder breakers in !

" pull-to-lock" within 1 hour, restore the inoperable |
interlocks to operable status within 30 days, or submit !

iwithin 30 days a Special Report pursuant to Specification

.

6.12.5 outlining the cause of the failure, proposed
corrective action and schedule for implementation; or'

(2) apply the action requirements of Table 3.5.1-1, Note 14.

I.

Amendment No. 60,444,M 1,446 57
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| 3.7.3 DeletedBoth DC electrical power sub_ systems shall be operr.ble wh+n the
unit is above the cold shutdown condition,

j A. With one DC elgetrical_ power subsystem inoperable, restore the_DC
electrical subsystem to opgr_able status within 8 hours, or be in1

hot shutdown _within the next 6 hours, and cold shutdown within an j
additional 30 hours. |

!

3.7.4 Batterv_ parameters shall be within limits when the associated DC
electrical _ power subsystems are required to be operable.

A. With one or__more batteries with one or more batterv parameters

I not within Battery Inspection Program limits but within limits of
.

! the associated Surveillance Requirement of TS 4.6.2:

1. Perform Surveillance Pecuirements 4.6.2.8 and 4.6._2.9 for the
pilot cell within_1_houg

| 2. Perform Surveillance Requirements 4.6.2.7, 4.6.2.8 and 4.6.2.9 2

'for all connected cells within 24 hours and once per 7 days
t he re a f t e r_, and

I

3. Restore battery parameters to within limits of Batterv
.

Inspection Program within 31 daysi

B. With one battery _with float current 2 2 amps, but < 10 amps, |
restore battery float current to < 2 amps within 24 hours, j

,

C. With one or more batteries with one or more battery parameters
not within Battery Inspection Program limits but within limits of
the associated Surveillance Requirement of TS 4.6.2 and unable to

satisfy the reggirements or allowable outaae times of 3.7.4.A.1,
3.7.4.A.2, or 3.7.4.A.3, declare the associated batterv
inonerable immed.iately and perform the recuired actions of
3.7.3.A.

D. With one or more batteries with one or more battery parameters

got within_ limits for reasons other than 3.7.4.A, 3.7.4.B, or
3.7.4.C, declare the associated battery inoperable immediately i

and_nerform the required actions of 3.7.3.A. |

|
Bases ;

1

The electrical system is designed to be electrically self-sufficient and ,

! provide adequate, reliable power sources for all electrical equipment during |
startup, normal operation, safe shutdown and handling of all emergency 1

situation;. To prevent the concurrent loss of all auxiliary power, the j
various sources of power are independent of and isolated from each other.

In the event that the offsite power sources specified in 3.7.1.A (1 or 2)
are inoperable, the required capacity of one emergency storage tank plus one
day tank (20, 160 gallons) will be sufficient for not less than three and
one-half days operation for one diesel generator loaded to full capacity.
(ANO-1 FSAR 8.2.2.3) The underground emergency storage tanks are gravity fed
from the bulk storage tank and are normally full, while the day tanks are

| fed from transfer pumps which are capable of being cross connected at their
i suction and discharges and automatically receive fuel oil when their )

inventory is less than 180 gallons. Thus, at least a seven day total diesel !
oil inventory is available onsite for emergency diesel generator operation I

during complete loss of electric power conditions. |

Technical Specification 3.7.2 allows for the temporary modification of the
specifications in 3.7.1 provided that backup system (s) are operable with

|

|
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safe reactor operation and combined availability of the engineered safety
features ensured.

Technical Specifications 3.7.1.F and 3.7 l.G provide assurance that the
Startup Transformar No. 2 loads will not contribute to a sustained degraded
grid voltage situation. This will protect ESF equipment from darage caused,

'

by sustained undervoltage.

Lhe 125 VDC electrical: power system consists of two independent and redundant
safety related class lE DC electrical subsystems. Each subsystem consists of one
100% capacity _125 VDC battery, the associated battery _ charger for each battery,
and all the associated control eaulpment an,d interconnecting cabling.
Additionally, there is - one spage_batte ry cha_ccer per subsystem, which provides
backup __ service in the evept that the preferred battery charaer is out of service.

!Battery cell parameters must remain within acceptable limits to ensure
availability of the required DC power to shut down the reactor and maintain it in

,

a sgje condition after an anticip,ated operational occurrence or a postulated DBA
Battery cell limits within the Battery Inspection ProgEam are conservatively
established, allowing _conjinued DC electrica.l. system function even with the
pattery Inspection Procram parameter limits not met. With one or more recuired
parameters in one or more batteries not within limits of the Battery I_nspection
Riogram but within limits of the associated Surveillance Requirements of TS
h b 2,_the_batteJv is degraded but there may stim __be sufficient capacity toa

perform its intended function. Therefore, the affected battery is not reauired
to be considered inoperable solely _as a result of Batterv Inspection Procram
garameter limits not met, _and continued operation is permitted for a limited
time.

A float (charging) current 22 amps is indicative of a battery which has been at
least_pa331 ally discharged. However, if the float current remains <10 amps, t h_is
is indicative of a battery performino as expected when returnina to a full state
of charce. The 24 hour allowable outage time of TS 3.7.4.B is based on the
period necessary for a normally recharaino batterv to reach a state of full

charce from the point at which it is capable of performina at 280% of
manufacturer's r.atina.

|

|
1

I
i

|

!
i

:

I

i

|
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e. Diesel-fuel from the emergency storage tank shall be |
sampled and found to be within acceptable limits.specified ,

in Table 1 of ASTM D975-68 when checked for viscosity, '

water, and sediment.

I
5. Once every 31 days the pressure in the required starting air i

receiver tanks shall be verified to be 2 175 psig. j
i

once every 18 months, the capacity of each diesel oil

| transfer pump shall be verified to be at least 10 gpm.
'

1

4.6.2 stati:n Entteries and Suitehyard Ectterie DC Sources and Batterv ;

Parameters ;

1. The v;1tage, temperatur; :nd :pecific gravity of a pil:t ::11
,

in ::ch beni :nd th: cv : ll battery volt;g cf :Ch b ni chall '

bc mecoured nd rec;rded dailyVerify_batterv terminal voltaae is ;

| 2 124.7 V on float charce once each 31 days. '

i2. M : urement: chall be med: quarterly of voltag: cf :: 5 ::11 t: ;

the nearest 0.01 volt, of th: specific gravity of :ch :11, j
:nd Of the temp :st-use of every fif th 0011 ir :: h b:ch The ;

level of th: 01 :trolyt chall be checked and ;djusted ;; |
l required. *11 data, including th ;meunt :f x:ter added t: :ny.

::11, -hall bc :::crded Verify battery capacity is adequate to i

supp1v, and maintain in operable status, the reauired emeroency loads !
for the desian duty cycle when subiected to either a batterv service |
test or a modified pe_rf;rmance discharoe test once every 18 months. i

i

| 3. One c v e r y 1 9 m o n t-h c , . performance discharge te:t : hall be
'

: nducted in ::: rdan : uith the manuf::turer's instructicas,
the purpcce ;f determining battery : pacity. Verify battery capacity

iis 2 80% of the manufacturers ratina when subiected to a performance
discharoe test or a modified performance discharce test once everv 60 '

months, and once every 18 months when battery shows decradation or
has reached 85% of the expected life.

4. Any battery charger which has not been loaded while connected
to its 125V d-c distribution system for at least 30 minutes ,

during every quarter shall be tested and loaded while connected -1

to its bus for 30 ndnutes. I

1

5. Verify battery parameters are within Batterv Inspection Procram I
limits as required by the Battery Inspection Procram.

|
|

6. Verify averaae electrolyte temperature of representative cells is

2 60*F once every 92 days.

7. Verify battery float current < 2 amps on float chatge once every 31

6*=3L:

8. Verify electrolyte level of connected battery cells is above the top

! of the plates, and not overflowine once every 31 days;

9. Verify float voltage of conn.ected_hattery cells is > 2.07 V once
everv 92 days. !

|
,

|
!

| 4.6.3 Emergency Lighting
r

[ The correct functioning of the emergency lighting system shall be
! verified once every 18 months.

| \
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The emergency power system provides power requirements for the engineered ;

safety features in the event of a DBA. Each of the two diesel generators
'

is capable of supplying minimum required engineered safety features from ,

independent buses. This redundancy is a factor in establishing testing
intervals. The monthly tests specified above will demonstrate operability |
and load capacity of the diesel generator. The fuel supply and diesel i

starter motor air pressure are continuously monitored and alarmed for j
abnormal conditions. Starting on complete loss of off-site power will be a

verified by simulated loss-of-power tests once every 18 months.

Considering system redundancy, the specified testing intervals for the ,

station batteries should be adequate to detect and correct any nalfunction
'

before it can result in system malfunction. Batteries will deteriorate
with time, but precipitous failure is extremely unlikely. The surveillance

'
specified is that which has been demonstrated over the years to provide an
indication of a cell becoming unserviceable long before it fails. !

Verifyina batterv termipal voltaae while on float charae helps to ensure the
effectiveness __of the charcina system and the ability of the batteries to perform ,

their intended function. Float charae is the condition in which the charcer is
supplyina the connected loads and the continuous charge recuired to overcome the
inteInal losses of a battery _and maintain the b_attery in a fully charced state.

A battery service test is a special test of the battery capability, as found, to
satist / the desian recuirements (battery duty cycle) of the DC electrical power
sysgem. The discharge rate and test length should correspond to the desian duty t

cycle requirements. A modified performance discharae test may be used in lieu of
the service test. A modified performance discharce test is a test of the batterv j

capacity and its ability to provide a hiah rate, short duration load (usually the _;

hichest rate of the duty cycle). The test is a simulated duty cycle consisting |
of iust two rates; the one minute rate published for the battery or the larac,t ;

current load of the duty cycle, followed by the test rate employed for the ,

performance test, both of which envelope the duty cycle of the service test. j
Initial conditions for the modified performance discharce test should be '

identical to those s.peci fied for a service test and the test discharce rate must,
envelope the duty cycle of the service test if the modified performance discharoe
test is performed in lieu of a service test.

A battery performance discharae test is a test of constant current capacity of a |

battery, normally done in the as found condition, after havina been in service, |

to detect any chance in the capacity determined by the acceptance test. The test |
1s intended to determine overall battery dearadation due to ace and usace. A
battery modified performance dischara_e test raav be used in lieu of the
performance discheroe test. Dearadation is indicated, accordina to IEEE-450 when
the battery capacity drops by more than 10% relative to its capacity on the

previous performance test or when it is_210% below the manufacturer's ratina. A
!

capacity of 80% shows that the battery rate of deterioration is increasina, even )
if there is ample caoacity to meet the load recuirements. IEEE-450 and IEEE-485 )
recommend that the battery be replaced if its capacity is below 80%.

TS 4.6.2.5 verifies recuired batterv parameter testina is performed in accordance
with the Battery Inspection procram. The recuired parameters include the
condition of the batterv terminals and connectors, the condition of the battery
cells, cell plates, and racks, the battery connection resistance, the electrolyte
level, and float voltaae. The term " connected battery cell" excludes any battery
cell that may be iumpered out. The_p_rogram also defines the normal maintenance
parameter limits for each desianated pilot cell in each battery and for each
connected battery cell. The cells s, elected as pilot cells are those whose
temperature and voltace approximate the state of charae of the entire battery.
These maintenance parameter limits are typically more conservative than the
acceptance criteria provided in the other recuirements of TS 4.6.2, and are
indicative of battery cell dearadation which, if left unattended, will ultimately
affect battery operability. Sypcific acceptance criteria and additional details

Amendment No. 31,25 101
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are discussed in the Batterv' Inspection Procram. This procram implements the

,

inspection cuidance and corrective actions of IEEE-450 Section 4.3 and 4.4,
| respectively. '

| 9 utin bettery m:intenanc; specified by the manufseturer includes
regularly schcduled equ:M eleg ch::ge: 1. ::d:: t: ::tcir th pa ci tt-ef
the bettery. * test discharg chculd be conducted t: ::::t:4n-the i.

:pability o f the-bet-teey-tm-f := its d :ig; functi n under p::tulat+d
accident ;;nditi n. ?.n :::::: ive d: p cf v;1tage with :::p t to tim; is t

indicative of :: quired battery m:4 tenane :: : placcannt, i

Testing of the. emergency lighting is scheduled every 18 months and is
,

| subject to review and modification if experience demonstrates a more '

l- effective test schedule.
'

i,
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6.8.2 Each procedure of 6.8.1 above, and changes in intent thereto,
shall be reviewed and approved as required by the QAMO prior to
implementation and reviewed periodically as set forth in J

administrative procedures.

6.8.3 Changes to procedures of 6.8.1 above may be made and
implemented prior to obtaining the review and approval
required in 6.8.2 above provided:

a. The intent of the original procedure is not altered.

b. The change is approved by two members of the plant
management staff, at least one of whom holds a Senior
Reactor Operator's license on Unit 1. ,

c. The change is documented, reviewed and approved as required
by the QAMO, within 14 days of implementation.

6.8.4 Battery Inspection Prog [3m

A batterv inspection prggram to monitor the batterv condition and
performance shall be established. The program shall include
Mpection . and test;i_ng requirements and accept;ance criteriagJ
the frequencies identified in Section 4.3 of IEEE-450 1995, for
the f ollowin_q_pa ramet e rs :

1. Condition of battery termina_ls and connectors;. *

2. Condition of battery cells, cell plates, and racksi

3. Batter,y connection resistance 1

4. Battery cell electrolyte level; and

S. Battery cell float voltage.
,

The provisions of Specification 4.0.2 and Specification 4.0.3 are
gpplicable to the_ Battery Inspection Procram.

t

!

|

| Amendment No. M, M, -34, M, M,42, 127
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